4,6-Diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine (Fapy•dG) is an abundant form of oxidative DNA damage that is mutagenic and contributes to the pathogenesis of human disease. When Fapy•dG is in its nucleotide triphosphate form, Fapy•dGTP, it is inefficiently cleansed from the nucleotide pool by the responsible enzyme in Escherichia coli MutT and its mammalian homolog MTH1. Therefore, under oxidative stress conditions, Fapy•dGTP could become a pro-mutagenic substrate for insertion into the genome by DNA polymerases. Here, we evaluated insertion kinetics and high-resolution ternary complex crystal structures of a configurationally stable Fapy•dGTP analog, ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP, with DNA polymerase ␤. The crystallographic snapshots and kinetic data indicate that binding of ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP impedes enzyme closure, thus hindering insertion. The structures reveal that an active site residue, Asp276, positions ␤-CFapy•dGTP so that it distorts the geometry of critical catalytic atoms. Removal of this guardian side chain permits enzyme closure and increases the efficiency of ␤-C-Fapy•dG insertion opposite dC. These results highlight the stringent requirements necessary to achieve a closed DNA polymerase active site poised for efficient nucleotide incorporation and illustrate how DNA polymerase ␤ has evolved to hinder Fapy•dGTP insertion.
INTRODUCTION
During oxidative stress, oxygen and nitrogen radicals accumulate and damage DNA bases in duplex DNA and the nucleotide pool. These damaged DNA lesions promote cytotoxicity and/or mutagenesis, leading to adverse human health outcomes (1) (2) (3) . Understanding how damaged nucleotides are inserted into the genome is imperative for improving cancer therapies that utilize DNA damaging mechanisms, such as radiation therapy, nucleotide analog inhibitors, and MTH1 inhibitors (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Under endogenous and exogenous oxidative stress, guanine (dG) in both duplex DNA and the nucleotide pool (dGTP) undergoes increased damage in comparison to other DNA bases because of its oxidation potential (10) . Of the possible damaged guanine intermediates, the C8-OH-adduct radical generates two of the most prominent DNA lesions, 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-2 -deoxyguanosine (8-oxodGuo) and 4,6-diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine (Fapy•dG) (11, 12) . 8-oxodGuo results from oxidation of the C8-OH intermediate, while Fapy•dG is formed via opening of the imidazole ring and subsequent reduction ( Figure 1 ) (13) . The formation of these two species are therefore in competition with each other, with both being prevalent DNA lesions found in cellular DNA (11, (14) (15) (16) . The biological importance of the lesions is highlighted by the elaborate cellular defense mechanisms that have evolved to remove these lesions from DNA and the nucleotide pool (17) .
Fapy•dG poses a threat to genomic integrity through mismatched base pairing, which can cause transversions and transitions in the genome if not removed. The muta- genic profile of Fapy•dG during replication bypass is that Fapy•dG predominantly promotes G to T transversion mutations, akin to 8-oxodGuo, but also promotes G to A transitions (18) (19) (20) . Despite the lesion's mutagenicity and the levels at which it is formed, our mechanistic understanding of Fapy•dG mediated mutagenesis lags behind that of 8-oxodGuo due to challenges generating suitable substrates containing the Fapy•dG lesion (21) . Although Fapy•dG is believed to exist predominantly as the ␤-anomer in duplex DNA, monomeric formamidopyrimidines undergo facile epimerization (21) (22) (23) . Therefore, obtaining a pure sample containing a single Fapy•dG anomer for biochemical assays has been challenging. To bypass these prohibitive synthetic challenges, configurationally stable analogs of Fapy•dG have been used to elucidate biochemical mechanisms that confer the biological consequences of this prevalent DNA lesion (24) (25) (26) (27) . Accordingly, we utilized a similar approach to generate a nucleotide Fapy•dGTP analog, ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP, in which the glycosidic nitrogen is replaced with a methylene group to preserve the biologically relevant ␤-anomer (Supplementary Figure S1 ). For simplicity, the analog will be referred to as Fapy•dGTP.
Previous studies have elicited that Fapy•dG bypass in prokaryotes is weakly mutagenic (18, 25, 26, 28) . In contrast, it is highly mutagenic in eukaryotes, even more so than 8-oxodGuo in some sequence contexts (19, 20) . 8-OxodGuo is frequently thought of as a significant, highly mutagenic DNA lesion. The contrasting results in different species, and especially the mutagenicity compared to 8-oxodGuo in eukaryotes emphasizes the significance of understanding Fapy•dG-induced effects at the molecular level. Previous structural studies of templating Fapy•dG bypass revealed that Watson-Crick base pairing and base tautomerization confer mutagenicity (27) . Here, we expand on the molecular understanding of Fapy•dG mutagenesis by examining the nucleotide form of Fapy•dG. Importantly, Fapy•dGTP is poorly cleansed from the nucleotide pool by the sanitizing enzyme MutT in Escherichia coli and its mammalian counterpart MTH1 (26, 29) . These enzymes are responsible for removing oxidized nucleotides in the nucleotide pool by hydrolyzing the triphosphate form and generating the monophosphate form (30) ; this effectively prevents oxidized nucleotides from being inserted in the genome thereby deterring mutagenesis. However, since Fapy•dGTP is not efficiently hydrolyzed by MutT/MTH1, it could accumulate and be utilized by DNA polymerases during DNA replication and repair. To gain mechanistic insight into Fapy•dGTP insertion, we report high resolution pre-catalytic ternary substrate crystallographic structures of Fapy•dGTP opposite templating adenine (dA) or cytosine (dC), as well as kinetic characterization for the insertion reaction of Fapy•dGTP using the model mammalian DNA polymerase (pol) ␤. These results provide mechanistic molecular insight into how Fapy•dGMP incorporation into DNA is deterred by DNA polymerases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA sequences
The following DNA sequences were used to generate the 16-mer DNA duplexes used in crystallization studies (the templating base is underlined): template, 5 -CCG ACX GCG CAT CAG C-3 , where X represents the coding templating base (dA or dC); primer, 5 -GCT GAT GCG C-3 ; downstream, 5 -pGTC GG-3 . Each oligonucleotide was suspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 and 1 mM EDTA, and the concentration was determined from their ultraviolet absorbance at 260 nm. DNA substrates were prepared by annealing the three purified oligonucleotides. The annealing reactions were performed by incubating a solution of primer with downstream and template oligonucleotides (1:1.2:1.2 molar ratio, respectively) at 95
• C for 5 min, followed by 65
• C for 30 min, and finally cooling 1
For use in our kinetic experiments, a 34-mer oligonucleotide DNA substrate containing a single nucleotide gap was prepared by annealing 3 gel-purified oligonucleotides to create a single-nucleotide gap at position 16. Each oligonucleotide was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, and 1 mM EDTA, and the concentration determined Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47, No. 6 3199 from their UV absorbance at 260 nm. The annealing reactions were carried out by incubating a solution of 10 M primer with 12 M each of downstream and template oligonucleotides at 90-100
• C for 3 min followed by 30 min at 65
• C, and then slow cooling to room temperature. The sequence of the gapped DNA substrate was: primer, 5 -CTG CAG CTG ATG CGC-3 , downstream oligonucleotide, 5 -GTA CGG ATC CCC GGG TAC-3 , and template, 3 -GAC GTC GAC TAC GCG XCA TGC CTA GGG GCC CAT G-5 where the X represents the coding templating base (dA or dC).
Pol ␤ expression, purification and crystallization with ␤-C-
Fapy•dGTP
Human pol ␤ was overexpressed in E. coli and purified as previously described (31) . Pol ␤ was incubated with prepared single-nucleotide gapped DNA (1:1.2) containing either a templating dA or dC. To form binary complex crystals, they were grown in a solution containing 50 mM imidazole, pH 8.0, 13-19% PEG3350 and 350 mM sodium acetate as previously described (32) . Binary pol ␤:DNA complex crystals were then soaked in a cryosolution containing 25% ethylene glycol, 50 mM imidazole, pH 7.5, 19% PEG3350 and 70 mM sodium acetate, 3 mM ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP (prepared as previously described (26)) and 50 mM CaCl 2 for 1 h. This resulted in 'ground state' ternary pol ␤:DNA:␤-CFapy•dGTP crystals for X-ray crystallography.
Data collection and refinement
Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dC with either wild-type (WT) or D276G pol ␤ (PDB accession numbers: 6DIA and 6DIC, respectively) were collected at 100 K on an SATURN92 CCD (charge-coupled device) detector system mounted on a MiraMax-007HF rotating anode generator at a wavelength of 1.54Å. Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dA with either WT or D276G pol ␤ (6MR7 and 6MR8, respectively) were collected on a Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF rotating anode diffractometer equipped with a Dectris Pilatus3R 200K-A detector system at a wavelength of 1.54 A. Data were processed and scaled using the HKL3000R software package (33) . Initial models were determined using the PHENIX single one-component interface molecular replacement program by searching as a whole with the previously determined open binary (3ISB) or closed ternary (2FMS) structures of pol ␤ bound to DNA with all ligands removed. The R free flags were taken from the starting model 2FMS for 6DIC. R free flags were generated randomly for the three open-ternary complexes, 6DIA, 6MR7, 6MR8, due to a lack of isomorphism with the open binary model used for molecular replacement (3ISB). Simulated annealing was performed to ensure no model bias. Refinement was performed using PHENIX and model building using Coot (34, 35) . The metal ligand coordination restraints were generated by ReadySet (PHENIX). The figures were prepared in PyMOL (Schrödinger LLC) and density maps were generated as polder maps within the phenix suite (36, 37) . Ramachandran analysis determined 100% of non-glycine residues lie in the allowed regions and at least 97% in favored regions. The distance between the respective catalytic efficiencies is a measure of discrimination/fidelity. Each horizontal short bar represents the mean of duplicate independent determinations. Additionally, the value for each determination is plotted (small solid circle) to illustrate the reproducibility of these assays. The insertion efficiencies for dGTP opposite dC and dA were taken from (39).
Single-nucleotide gap filling DNA synthesis
Catalytic efficiencies (k pol /K d ) for single-nucleotide gap filling reactions were determined by single-turnover analysis (i.e. enzyme >> DNA). At least seven time points were gathered for each single-exponential time course determined with at least three sub-saturating concentrations of ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP. The standard reaction mixture contained 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 (37
• C), 40 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM dithiothreitol, 100 g/ml bovine serum albumin, 10% glycerol, 100 nM single-nucleotide gapped DNA, and 500 nM enzyme. Reactions were stopped with 150 mM EDTA and mixed with formamide dye. The substrates and products were separated on 16% denaturing (8 M urea) polyacrylamide gels. Since a 6-carboxyfluorescein 5 -labeled primer was used in these assays, the products were quantified using the GE Typhoon phosphorimager in fluorescence mode. Because sub-saturating concentrations of ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP were used (5-200 M, dependent on the templating base), the data were fitted to an alternate form of the Michaelis equation to extract apparent catalytic efficien-
, where S refers to the concentration of ␤-C-Fapy•dGTP (Supplementary Figure S2 ).
RESULTS
Kinetic characterization of Fapy•dGTP insertion
The catalytic efficiencies for insertion of Fapy•dGTP opposite dC and dA were determined by single-turnover kinetic analysis ( Figure 2 ). These results help contextualize the structural information described below. In comparison to undamaged dGTP opposite dC, the insertion efficiency of Fapy•dGTP is dramatically lower (nearly 4-orders of magnitude), and Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dA is even less efficient. Consequently, insertion across from dA is only 82-fold less efficient than dC, resulting in a ∼750-fold reduction in discrimination compared to dGTP. Nevertheless, pol ␤ is effective in excluding a Fapy•dGTP analog under circumstances where the oxidatively-generated nucleotide has accumulated in the nucleotide pool. The reduction in catalytic efficiency for this substrate is likely a result of unique and unfavorable binding within the polymerase active site as highlighted by the inability to saturate the polymerase with reasonable (<20 M) concentrations of oxidized nucleotide ( Figure S2 ). To provide molecular insight into the origin of these observations, we turned to X-ray crystallography.
Crystallographic characterization
The general enzymatic steps of DNA polymerization by pol ␤ are structurally and biochemically characterized, and provide a comparison for evaluating Fapy•dGTP insertion. Upon binding duplex DNA, pol ␤ assumes an 'open' conformation. Selection of the correct nucleotide occurs via an induced fit mechanism, requiring closure of the N-subdomain (fingers of replicative polymerases) resulting in proper alignment of active site residues with duplex DNA and incoming nucleotide, as well as proper coordination of active site metals that hasten catalysis. This subdomain repositioning also occurs with replicative polymerases, making pol ␤ an applicable crystallographic model for evaluating nucleotide insertion. The resultant conformational rearrangement is termed the ternary-closed conformation. Catalysis occurs via a two metal mechanism, where nucleophilic attack by the oxyanion of O3 of the primer terminus on ␣-phosphate (␣P) of the incoming nucleotide results in incorporation of a deoxynucleoside monophosphate and release of pyrophosphate (38) . Here, we evaluated the alignment of the catalytic atoms within pre-catalytic Fapy•dGTP insertion complexes containing either a templating dC or dA to provide molecular insight into the insertion of Fapy•dGTP.
Altered position of Fapy•dGTP during insertion opposite dC
To observe the pre-catalytic complex of non-mutagenic insertion of Fapy•dGTP by pol ␤, we crystallized a binary 1-nucleotide gapped DNA:pol ␤ complex with templating dC. Crystals were placed in a cryoprotectant solution containing CaCl 2 and Fapy•dGTP, whereby Ca 2+ prevents catalysis, but allows for nucleotide binding (39, 40) . The resulting complex diffracted to 1.97Å, Supplementary Table S1. Pol ␤ retains an open conformation, and Fapy•dGTP is located in a stable but distorted position within the nucleotide binding pocket (Figure 3) . The open ternary conformation is here-on referred to as ternary-open, as opposed to the canonical ternary-closed conformation. Within the nucleotide binding site, calcium binding is observed in the nucleotide metal site and absent in the catalytic metal site. Despite the absence of a catalytic metal, the O3 (primer terminus) and ␣P (Fapy•dGTP) are 3.8Å apart ( Figure  3A) , which is similar to the 3.7Å distance observed in the undamaged pre-catalytic pol ␤:DNA:dGTP:Ca 2+ complex (39) . The Watson-Crick edge of Fapy•dGTP faces upstream with its pyrimidine ring in the DNA minor groove perpendicular to the primer terminus base ( Figure 3B ). The formamide carbonyl oxygen (O8) resulting from the broken imidazole ring interacts weakly with the templating dC (3.3 A, Figure 3C ). The Fapy•dG base is stabilized by several protein contacts and rotated about its glycosidic bond into a syn-conformation. The N-helix residue Asp276 is within hydrogen bonding distance of the O3 of Fapy•dGTP (2.6 A), while Arg258 forms stabilizing contacts with the analog through hydrogen bonds with N1 and O6 of the WatsonCrick edge (3.0 and 3.2Å, respectively; Figure 3C ). We also observed a Ca 2+ ion coordinating the O2 of the templating dC. The presence of this metal is likely dependent on the identity of the templating
Insertion of Fapy•dGTP opposite dA
Because Fapy•dG has been reported to generate G to T transversion mutations, it is assumed that Fapy•dGTP insertion occurs opposite templating dA. To evaluate the mechanism of this type of insertion of Fapy•dGTP, we crystallized a binary DNA/pol ␤ complex with templating dA in a 1-nucleotide gapped DNA substrate and soaked in CaCl 2 and Fapy•dGTP to generate a pre-catalytic ternary complex. The crystal complex diffracted to 2.05Å, Supplementary Table S1 . Similar to what was observed with insertion opposite dC, pol ␤ adopts a ternary-open conformation and Fapy•dGTP is positioned with the Watson-Crick edge in the minor groove facing upstream ( Figure 4A ). The distance between the O3 of the primer terminus and ␣P of Fapy•dGTP increased subtly from 3.8Å (opposite dC) to 4.1Å (opposite dA). Additionally, the formamide group of Fapy•dG adopted multiple conformations opposite dA. Among the two conformations, one conformation is positioned within hydrogen bonding distance to N1 of dA via the formamide carbon (3.1Å) and the formamide oxygen (3.2Å), Figure 4B . In contrast, the formamide O8 interacts weakly with N4 of the templating dC (3.3Å) ( Figure 3C ). When both the template dA and dC structures are overlaid the result is nearly identical ternary-open complexes (Figure 4C) . However, slight changes were observed in the contacts between Fapy•dGTP and residues Arg258, Lys234, and the templating base ( Figure 4D ). In the templating dA complex, Arg258 adopts a different rotamer such that only NH2 comes within hydrogen bonding distance of O6 of the Fapy•dG Watson-Crick edge (2.6Å). In the template dC complex, these two nitrogens of Arg258, NH1 and NH2, contact N1 (3.0Å) and O6 (3.2Å), respectively ( Figure 4D ). Lastly, a contact between Lys234 and O6 of the Fapy•dG base (3.2Å) in the templating dC structure is not observed with templating dA.
Asp276 guards the incoming nucleotide binding site
As revealed in the structures shown in Figures 3 and 4 , the Fapy•dG base and sugar are stabilized by contacts with Asp276 in a fashion that hinders formation of the closed conformation and this, in turn, deters catalytic metal binding and chemistry. We chose to evaluate the significance of these distorting contacts by changing this residue to glycine, i.e. yielding the D276G variant. Consistent with the structural observation, the mutant enzyme partially restored efficiency for Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dC ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, there was little effect on insertion efficiency opposite template dA ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, Asp276 functionally guards against Fapy•dG insertion opposite template dC.
Active site contact by Asp276 impedes insertion
Both template dA and dC insertions of the Fapy•dGTP analog result in a similarly distorted position of the incoming nucleotide in the active site of wild-type (WT) pol ␤, and the distortion is stabilized by active site residue Asp276. To further elucidate the role of Asp276 as a 'guardian' against the insertion of Fapy•dGTP opposite template dC and dA, we solved structures with the D276G pol ␤ variant. We chose to replace Asp276 with glycine in order to remove the interaction between residue Asp276 in ␣-helix N of pol ␤ and the sugar moiety of Fapy•dGTP. The loss of the Asp276 sidechain was confirmed via an isomorphous difference map between our D276G pol ␤ complex (PDB accession number: 6DIC) and a WT pre-catalytic complex (PDB accession number: 2FMS), Supplementary Figure S3 . Notably, changes in nucleotide and templating base identity between the two structures are also easily observed.
A pre-catalytic complex of Fapy•dGTP insertion by D276G across from dC revealed that removing the aspartate side chain enables stabilization of the ternary-closed conformation ( Figure 6A ). In this structure, (anti) Fapy•dGTP forms a planar Watson-Crick base pair with the templating dC. Both metal binding sites are occupied and the O3 (primer terminus) and ␣P of the incoming damaged nucleotide are in proximity (3.7Å, Figure 6A ) for chemistry. The formamide group of Fapy•dG is located out of plane with the remaining pyrimidine ring, likely interacting via a weak hydrogen bond with Arg40 in one of two conformers (3.2Å or 3.3Å; Figure 6A ). An overlay of an undamaged ternary-closed complex with a correct nucleotide (PDB accession number: 4UB4) ( Figure 6B ) reveals that the formamide group (O8, C8, N7) would clash with one of the ␥ -oxygens, C␥ , and C␤ of the WT location of Asp276 (Figure 6C) , suggesting that these Asp276 contacts prevent pol ␤ closure. Furthermore, Asp276 stabilizes the open conformation through a hydrogen bond between Asp276 and the O3 of the incoming nucleotide.
A pre-catalytic complex of D276G pol ␤ and Fapy•dGTP across from dA revealed that loss of the aspartate side chain alters the nucleotide conformation within the open-ternary complex (Supplementary Figure  S4) . The coordination of the Fapy•dGTP O3 by residue Asp276 is lost upon glycine mutation and the incoming nucleotide refines to an occupancy of 85% for the most occupied conformation of the incoming Fapy•dGTP. Per this conformation, the Fapy•dGTP places the WatsonCrick edge of Fapy•dG towards the DNA major groove with the formamide oriented towards the minor groove (Supplementary Figure S4A) . The distance between O3 Figure S3A and S4A) . We also observed an additional Ca 2+ ion whose presence likely arises from the unique triphosphate orientation (Supplementary Figure S4B) . These structural changes are consistent with kinetic data ( Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The mutagenic Fapy•dGTP lesion was found to be poorly cleansed from nucleotide pools by E. coli MutT and mammalian MTH1, making it both a menacing and available substrate for DNA polymerases during oxidative stress (26, 29) . Here, we utilized X-ray crystallography and kinetic analyses to evaluate the insertion of Fapy•dGTP into DNA by the model mammalian DNA polymerase, pol ␤. The catalytic subdomain of pol ␤ is structurally homologous to the corresponding subdomain (palm) of the bacterial replicative enzymes (43, 44) . In addition, pol ␤ serves as an excellent model polymerase given that it is structurally wellcharacterized and exhibits open and closed structural states during transitions between different liganded states, which directly pertain to the mechanisms of eukaryotic replicative B-family polymerases (45) . Through our kinetic studies, we observed that pol ␤ inserts Fapy•dGTP with dramatically reduced catalytic efficiency opposite both dC and dA in comparison to undamaged dGTP and 8-oxodGTP (39) . This is at least, in part, due to the weak binding affinity of the modified nucleotide (Supplementary Figure S2) . Additionally, insertion of Fapy•dGTP opposite dA was decreased relative to the mismatch insertion efficiency of dA:dGTP by nearly an order of magnitude (Figure 2 ). Our structures revealed that Fapy•dGTP adopts an altered and distorted position in the pol ␤ active site via flexibility of the ring-opened base (Figures 3 and 4) . Pol ␤ active-site residues were observed to stabilize an altered position of Fapy•dGTP and prevent closure of the N-subdomain upon nucleotide binding across from either dA or dC.
Mechanistic insight into Fapy•dGTP binding and insertion
Correct and incorrect nucleotides are discriminated from each other on the basis of proper alignment of catalytic atoms within the polymerase active site (39, 40) . This alignment requires that the polymerase close around the nascent base pair. During Fapy•dGTP insertion, N-subdomain closure of pol ␤ is prevented by interactions made between active site residues and the altered nucleotide position. Previous structures examining pol ␤ active-site assembly have also observed ternary-open complexes which instead contain bound incoming non-damaged nucleotides (42, 46) . (42) . Importantly, this conformation is mediated through binding of the triphosphate moiety. In contrast, the nucleoside base and deoxyribose sugar adopt different orientations depending on their unique interactions with the templating base. Figure 7A shows the nucleoside bases of a matched cytosine analog, dCMP(CF2)PP, and Fapy•dGTP hydrogen bonding differently with their templating base using anti-and syn-conformations, respectively. Figure 7B shows the different conformations adopted by a mismatched adenine analog (dAMPCPP) and Fapy•dGTP nucleoside bases, with the dAMPCPP base failing to hydrogen bond with the templating base. Comparing the matched nucleotide insertion ternary-closed complex (dUMPNPP) with our matched Fapy•dGTP ternary-open complex revealed that the triphosphate moiety, O3 , and catalytic residues are not properly aligned in the Fapy•dGTP complex, likely preventing stable coordination of the catalytic metal ( Figure  7C ).
Both Asp276 and Arg258 stabilize the altered nucleotide position of Fapy•dGTP and have been proposed to influence nucleotide binding and subdomain closure (47, 48) . Arg258 forms a salt bridge with Glu295 which is key for the stabilization of the closed pol ␤ conformation (48) . Substitution of the arginine sidechain with alanine decreases nucleotide binding affinity but increases the insertion rate without altering fidelity, which suggests that Arg258 aids in nucleotide binding but can generate a population of non- productive ternary complexes (49) (50) (51) . Consistent with this, our ternary-open Fapy•dGTP complex illustrates a possible role for Arg258 in nucleotide binding prior to polymerase closure. The role for Asp276 involves stacking interactions of the sidechain C␤ and the base of the incoming nucleotide to influence ground-state nucleotide binding during template base recognition (47) . In the closed conformation, the carboxylate sidechain is neutralized by Arg40. Mutation of the D276 residue to D276V, essentially removing only the charged portion of Asp276, increases the binding affinity for the incoming nucleotide, indicating Asp276 likely plays a role in the sampling and orienting of the incoming nucleotide (47) .
We have shown here that during Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dC, Asp276 stabilizes a non-productive nucleotide position, and in turn hinders subdomain closure and subsequent insertion. We further demonstrated that the D276G mutation allowed for Fapy•dGTP opposite dC to adopt a proper nucleotide orientation, closure of the N-subdomain, and catalytic metal coordination ( Figure 6A ) providing more evidence for the important role of Asp276 in nucleotide sampling and a guardian role blocking Fapy•dGTP insertion across from dC. However, this is not the case for the insertion of Fapy•dGTP opposite dA. Our structural data show that in the case of a templating adenine, the D276G mutation does not stabilize enzyme closure nor proper nucleotide orientation ( Supplementary Figure S4A) . In this conformation, the insertion efficiency of Fapy•dGTP opposite dA by the D276G pol ␤ mutant is further reduced ( Figure 5 ).
Although our kinetic data indicates catalysis occurs at a decreased efficiency, Fapy•dGTP can be inserted by pol ␤. Therefore, either a minor fraction of pol ␤ is eventually able to close or catalysis occurs in the open or intermediate conformation. Let's consider that the ternaryclosed structure of D276G pol ␤ with a templating dC shows Fapy•dGTP formamide is placed in the cavity formerly occupied by the Asp276 side chain. In WT pol ␤, the formamide group clashes with the ␥ -oxygens and C␤ of Asp276 should the enzyme adopt the closed conformation ( Figure 6B ). To avoid this clash, the formamide would be forced into the major groove, similar to what was previously observed with other nucleotides containing modifications at the major groove C5 position (52) . This transiently closed pol ␤ conformation could be accommodated to a limited extent; however, the stabilizing contact with Asp276 and the templating base in the observed open pol ␤ conformation must be preferred. This suggests Fapy•dGTP might be inserted in a partially-open intermediate state whereby the O3 proton is abstracted via an interaction with a transient catalytic metal. In this case, the O3 anion might attack ␣P from a more distant position (3.8Å, Figure 3A) . In comparison, the O3 to ␣P distance is 3.4Å for the closed nondamaged insertion complex in the presence of MgCl 2 (32) . Combined, our pre-catalytic structures and kinetic studies provide a rationale for a limited insertion mechanism occurring in a partially open conformation. Notably, a resultant Fapy•dG at the primer terminus has been shown to be extended during subsequent insertion events (26) .
Insertion of Fapy•dGTP by pol ␤, the primary polymerase in base excision repair, is biologically relevant during DNA repair synthesis, since DNA maintenance provides many opportunities for repair polymerases to utilize damaged nucleotide precursors. A robust DNA repair is especially important in non-dividing cells. Although a widerange of persistent base excision repair intermediates have been detected (53), these steady-state values do not pro-vide an estimate of the cellular rate of DNA repair. Lindahl has estimated that the rate of spontaneous depurination is 10,000/cell/day (54) . This translates to >1 trillion abasic sites per adult per second underestimating the true burden since it does not include those generated by damage-specific DNA glycosylases.
Previous reports indicated that pol contributes significantly to the Fapy•dG mutagenic signature (18) . However, in that study the Fapy•dG lesion was in the DNA template strand. Since pol is also an X-family polymerase exhibiting structural similarity to pol ␤ and has been implicated in base excision repair under certain conditions (55, 56) , it is worth noting that the pol residue corresponding to Asp276 of pol ␤ is Ala510. The smaller size and loss of hydrogen bonding capacity with alanine would be expected to relieve some steric and electrostatic interactions that stabilize the altered conformation in the Fapy•dGTP in the ternary-open complex. Previous studies replacing Asp276 with valine (47) or glycine (57) resulted in a mutant enzyme that exhibited an increased affinity for the correct incoming nucleotide. However, a clash might be expected between the Ala510 ␤C of pol and the formamide of Fapy•dG based on the clashes observed in Figure 6B and C, especially since pol differs from pol ␤ in that it does not exhibit protein subdomain motions upon binding an incoming nucleotide (58) . Additionally, we observed that the pol ␤ D276G mutation still discriminates against insertion opposite dA (Supplementary Figure S4) . The similar efficiencies observed with dGTP and Fapy•dGTP insertion opposite dA for the D276G mutant suggests similar discriminating mechanisms.
Pol ␤ has served as a model enzyme for characterizing the nucleotidyl transferase reaction, which is universally employed by DNA polymerases during DNA synthesis (38, 59, 60) . Replicative polymerases in prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms share structural homology to the corresponding catalytic subdomain (palm) of pol ␤ and similarly adopt multiple subdomain conformations during the catalytic cycle as a result of different liganded states (43) (44) (45) . With this in mind, the general strategies uncovered here during Fapy•dGTP insertion observed with pol ␤ would be expected to be exploited by replicative polymerases. Specifically, we hypothesize that replicative polymerases alter their open to closed structural transition during Fapy•dGTP insertion to reduce binding and catalysis.
The mechanism of Fapy•dG mutagenesis differs from 8-oxodGuo
8-oxodGuo, a well-studied oxidative lesion that shares a chemical intermediate with Fapy•dG, uses different glycosidic bond conformations (syn/anti) to promote mutagenesis (61, 62) . The anti-conformation of 8-oxodGuo base pairs with dC through the Watson-Crick edge, while the synconformation of 8-oxodGuo base pairs with dA through the Hoogsteen edge. Previous structures of a high-fidelity polymerase with a templating Fapy•dG analog demonstrated that it does not require the syn-conformation to base pair with dA. Instead, the flexibility of the opened ring in Fapy•dG can simply rotate the formamide group orthogonal to the aromatic heterocycle (27) .
Structures of 8-oxo-dGTP insertion revealed that pol ␤ adopts a closed conformation and planar base pairing interactions during both mutagenic and non-mutagenic insertion, whereby 8-oxo-dGTP used either an anti-or synconformation to base pair with dC or dA, respectively (39) . As an incoming base, Fapy•dGTP does not use a similar mechanism as 8-oxodGTP. Instead, we observed pol ␤ in the 'open' conformation with Fapy•dGTP in an altered orientation and utilization of the syn-conformation during both template dA and dC insertions. This indicates that the ternary-open complex and the non-planar nucleotide position necessitates the rotation of the glycosidic bond into the syn-conformation during insertion of Fapy•dGTP. Our results provide further evidence that opening of the imidazole ring in Fapy•dG enables a different mechanism compared with that of 8-oxodGuo mutagenesis.
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